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Operational Call Outs  :-  5th May - Search/Reconnaissance, coastal cliffs 
Requested by OIC local Police to 
assist with search and recon-
naissance for potential missing 
person after reports from boats 
of various equipment being seen 
left below lookout at Grandstand 
on coastal cliffs. The VMR were 
also asked to respond  
A small cliff team and one 
'spotter' on VMR boat proceeded 
to the location. The spotter 
guided the cliff abseil team to 
'the equipment' in an overhang 
cave only visible from sea. Indi-
cations were that of a camp 
setup - not a casual fishing spot. 
A search was conducted 500 metres south and north of loca-
tion by sea to confirm that no person was visible in water or on 
rocks. OIC Police then decided to close down the operation. 
 
New Shed build completion : 
With 10 days to go to the formal opening the remainder of the 
required shed items had arrived on site and work could resume. 
Building the front wall of the shed with the roller door openings, 
took most of the first day and by the end of the second we were 
ready for the doors. The big fork lift we had planned to use was 
not available so we first considered using a rope and pulley 
system .  
Then, we were able to obtain the use of a front end loader with 
forks, but had to build up a support to hold the roller doors in 
place near the front of the forks. This worked well. What would 
have taken considerable time with 
ropes and pulleys was achieved in 
minutes. 
Most of the final day was spent adjust-
ing the operations of the roller doors 
and fitting the last of the flashings. 
The local electrician we use finished 
the lighting and power with 3 days to 
spare.  
The project has had its challenges 
(financial and technical), frustrations, 
highs and lows. With a lot of advice, 
support and assistance from many 
people the project is now complete. 



  

June  2013 Activities 
Date   Time Activity         Organiser(s) 
Sunday 2nd 07:00 Community support—Canoe & Cray Carnival    SteveC 
Weekend 8th-9th  Search Team Members Course - Shark Bay    Regional 
Monday 10th 18:45 Maintenance - New storage facility stores and equipment setup Steve C 
Monday 24th 18:45 Round Robin communications and NURE post course work SteveC/Mac 
 Want to learn new skills? - Are you up to the challenge ? -  Join us - phone 0417994277. 

Kalbarri SES report - June 2013 (continued). 
 

Official Opening of New Garage/Storage Facility by the Hon Shane Love MLA… 

On Friday 31st May Kalbarri SES celebrated the completion of their New $55,000 garage and stor-
age facility with the formal opening performed by The Hon. Shane Love MLA, member for Moore. 
 
This project provides Kalbarri SES unit with improved capabilities to better support the communities 
to which it provides emergency services in times of need, not just within the Kalbarri environs but 
within the whole Mid West Region for which Kalbarri SES  is used as a first in ‘strike - team’ when 
natural disasters occur.    
 

This multi-purpose facility and shallow water rescue boat have been funded by grants from Lottery-
west and Mid West Development Commission (MWDC); weekly fund raising with the 'Local Patrons 
of the Gilgai Tavern'; donations from Saferight Pty. Ltd., Kalbarri Development Association, Kalbarri 
TownTalk and Hon. Grant Woodhams (retired MLA). 
The Northampton Shire provided planning approval, building license, earthworks, financial facilities 
and administrative assistance at no cost throughout the project. 
 

Kalbarri SES Unit volunteers project managed and constructed the shed facility from kit components 
under the auspices of local builder Lou Nairn. Local suppliers / contractors were used where possi-
ble. Other suppliers were used from Mid West Region and State. 
 

The official opening was attended by representatives of local community groups who had supported 
the project, The Hon Murray Criddle, Chairman, and Fiona Shallcross, Project Manager, represented 
the MWDC, Garry Keefe and Grant Middleton from the local Shire and many of the local SES volun-
teers who had worked towards the the successful completion of the project. [Mac Holt] 


